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~ OpUS 0 ,,' ,,",.e.e • THERE is apparently a widespread feeling in 

Congress circles that Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit 

.,/ Meatlna: Face to Face. 
,MotUal Nehru feU viotims to the blandishmente of 
Sir'l'ei Bahadur Sapru and Pandit Malaviya at Delhi 
and Allahabad, and the younger seotion seems bent in 
some places upon weaning their leaders betimes from 

THE Round Table Conferenoe offered by the 
British Government presents such a splendid oppor
tunity to our leaders to meet the Cabin~t Ministers, 
pleads Mr. Jayakar, that in his opinion it ought not 
to be·missed on any aQoount. The stipUlation of 
any terms 'as conditions preoedent to the Conference 
would, he fears, only end in a stalemate, which must 
be avoided at all costs. This in brief Is Mr. Jayaw's 
objeotion to the Delhi Manifesto. which he has e~in
ed to Pandit Motilal Nebru in answer to the latter's 
invitation to go to Delhi to take counsel with men 
belonging to other parties. The advantages of, such 
faoe to faoe oonversations oannot be overrated, and we 
very muoh deplore the inability of the Bombay leaders 
wbo value personal Interviews with Cabinet Ministers 
so highly to give to the leaders assembled in Delhi the 
advantage of a personal talk with themselves. Mr. 
Jayakar was of oourse too ill, but none of the other 
leaders of his persuasion found it possible to go to 
Delhi either. This was rather unfortunate. For they 
would at all events have made one discovery if they 
had taken part In the oonversations that there, is no 
differenoe of substanoe between themselves end at any 
rat. some of the leaders assembled there like Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru. The latter has already made it olesr 
that the Delhi manifesto Is not meant by him to lay 
down any conditions preoedent. Others may read 

• anotber meaning into It and bold themselves bound 
by the conditions which they imagine the Manifesto 
contains. Surel,y, Mr. Jayakar and those who think 
with him may make some allowanoe for the prefer
enoe which at an All-Parties meeting some Party 
may feel for making the resolutions mutually agreed 

, upon a little more absolute in I!Ppearanoe than they 
are in truth meant to be. But the thina that really 

• 

the pernioious influenoe of the "Moderates." The' 
non.co-operator oubs of Poona, e.g .• held a public 
meeting on Saturday last at whioh a fierce attaok W88 
made on the Liberal leaders and Mahatma Gandhi 
himself was not too gently handled. To the Mahat-. • 
ma, the President declared, they owed utter devotion 
.and attachment, but after all the oountry was greater 
than all the Mahatmasf!>ut togsther and when these 
went a.tray and forgot their past pledges it was tbeir 
painful duty to 'dethrone them from their leadership 
and hold them rigidly to the promises whioh they 
had made in terms whicb do not admit of ,any pre
varication. Tbese critics interpret the Cslcutta re
solution literally and insist that nothing- but the 
actual establisbment of fulhelf-government within 
the next five weeks oould possibly release Mahatm .. 
Gandhi from the obligation wbich he has incurred 
by not merely supporting but himself proposing the 
Calcutta resolution. Not even a definite promise of 
self-government, supposing it were to be implement.d 
a day later than Deoember 31. wou~ absolve Maha
tma Gandhi to whom all vows are saored from the 
inception of the passive resistance movement to whioh 
he has committed the Congress. And the Viceroy's 
declaration, however favourable an interpretation be 
put upon it. is very different indeed from a definite 
promise. It is not even a vague promise to 'establish 
a system of full se!I-government in !the near future. 
The Round Table Conference itseif. whioh is to 
discuss the degree of aelf-governni.eitt tbat can' be 
conoeded, is to take place some time ,in 1931. The 
B ill that is to emerge from these disoussions is to be' 
referred to the Joint Select Committee of Parliament, 

, 
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with power to drive a coaoh and four through the would be simply handed over to the t~nder meroi.,.. 
scheme that may be agreed upon at tbe Conference, of the Princes, 
thus denying India's right of self-determination. The 
new procedure. whioh i. hailed with such rejoicings 
~y Mahatma Gandhi, will thus issue possibly in 11132 
10 a truncated measure of reform having no Bort of 
resemblance to the self-government postulated by the 
Calcutta resolution. The "conditions precedent" 
menti.oned by the Mahatma, which are being already 
explaIned away, even if fully oarried out will not 
help in enlarging the scope of the meas~re. ThuB 
argue some of the quondam disciples of Mahatma 
Gandhi. What vexes them most is that a man of his 
sanctity should take his promises so lightly. If 
perhaps at the last Congress he had argued that some 
time must necessadly elapse before steps are actually 
taken to give effect to Dominion Status and the 
resolution had been more loosely worded the consi
derati~ns now put forward might perhaps have appear
ed valId to them. But the resolution being rigid and 
cast-iron in its form left Congressmen no loophole 
wh!'t~,:er.and pl!1'ce~ upon them an inescapable duty 
of InitiatIng CIvil disobedience on the morning of 1st 
January if by the midnight of Dec. 31 fullself-govern
~ent was not established. The logic of these critics 
!s unanswerable. The only mistake they make is to 
Ignore the fact that Mahatma Gandhi too is as we 
said some time ago, a realist politician in spite of all 
his idealism. We do not think that the 'Mahatma will 
be unduly alarmed by this revolt from his authority.· .. .. ... 
Maharaja 01 Patiala on India's Puture. 

HIS Highness the ¥aharaia of Patiala, speaking 
recently at a banquet given in honour of his l:irthday 
h~ wel~omed the Conference foreshadowed by th~ 
VIceroy s announcement because it would enable 
the Princes to have their say in the final settle
ment of the question of the future IndiaR constitu
tion. Hi.s H!ghness's grumble at the body of Princes 
not feelmg ltsetf to be tho gainer by its unflagging 
loyalty has probably a raference to the Butler 
Report which inste3d of plac3ting the Princes had 
riveted the supremacy of the Paramount Power 
more firmly than ever. It is good that His High
ness the Mallaraja deprecates the holding of a sepa
rate Conference with the Princes and welcomes a 
joint conference 8t which both the leaders in British 
India and representatives of Indian States would 
parti0.ip~ta at one .itting. In suoh oase friendly 
negotiatlons can be pursued with better effect than 
in the case of separate conferenoes. No one can 
quarrel with the desire of the Indian Princes ~o 
whioh ~is H.ighness has given expression, to be 
masters In theIr house but it must be remembered 
that in that case the question of the rights of the 
8u,hiects of the Princes. will not bear shirking and 
will assume a greater lmportance than now when 
they are controlled by the Government of India. His 
Highness the Maharaja naturally expressed his 
nervousness at the widening of the terms of refer
ence of the Simon Co:nmission since so far as the 
States are ooncerned they had only British evidenoe 
and the evidence collected by the Butler Committee 
to go upon. This is oertainly &- serious grievanoe 
and unfortunately there is no possibility of record
ing fresh evidence with regard to India as a whole. 
H. H. the Maharaja reoommended a Federal Con
stitution in which the States as well British India 
would be autonomous States having the position 
assigned to the various members of the British Com
monwealth in a resolution psssed at the last Im
perial Oonferenoe. We doubt whether any Indian 
leader oould be induced to oonoede this position un
less guarantees were provided by statute for the 
recognition and upholding of the elementary rights 
of the subjects of the States; failing this the subjeots 

• • • • 
San on Mr. Saklatwala. 

Ma. SAI:LATWALA has been eleoted by the Lon
don branch of the Congress to represent it at the com
ings88sion of that body in India and it is monstrouB 
that he should be prevented from setting foot in hiB 
own mother country to take part in the deliberation. 
of a well-known political organisation by the refusa]..l 
of a plISsport. In his protest urging the removal of' 
the ban Mr. 8aklatwala hIlS characterized the refusal 
as an unwarrantable invasion of the rights of a 
British citizen and, what is more, an interferenoe with 
his duties to his relations in India. Considering the 
past professions of the L,.bour Party we thought it 
woulci behave better in this matter than the Conser
vatives who started the affair in 1927. The argument 
of the Daily Express that Mr. Saklatwala represents 
nobody in England except himself can h:lfdly hEwe 
any weight attached to it sinoe he has been properly 
elected by an Indian organization in England and 
Englishmen oan have nothing to do with the business. 
The same journal further contends that in special I 
circumstance~ the curtailment of inaividual liberty 
in the interests of publio good is justifiable; but sure
ly Indians have a right to know what these circum
stances are. So far nothing has been vouchsafed to 
~hem in this connection. The only sin of Mr. Sak
latwala appears to be his label of a communist but 
communism is openly professed in various States of 
Europe and the mere fact of holding certain opinioml 
should not disqualify a person from visiting his own 
llative land and perhaps addressing .. few politioal 
meetings. We do not see what can be the objeotion 
to his speeches in India as long as he keeps within 
the four corners of the law and keeps to the standard 
set by publ-ic opinion. The only way to prevent the 
various speculations that might be indulged in, is tG 
publish the reasons which have led the Secretary of 
Sta.te to decide upon what is regarded as an unjustifi
able curtailment of the liberty of a citizen to move 
within the bounds of the British Empire. 

* • 
European Attitude towards future Constitution. 

WE are of opinion that Col. Crawford's 
example of having a frank exchange of opinions with 
Indian audiences should be widely followed by his 
confreres all over India. In the address delivered 
by him at a public meeting held in Gokh~le han, 
Madras, during the week he explained the attitude 
of the European Association in very temperate 
language and >his tone in replying to the several 
searching questions put to him at his own request 
was admirable. Referring to the Vioeroy's pronounce
ment he said that the Britishers did not wish that 
there should be any misunderstanding about the 
Declaration of 1917 and consequently they weloomed 
it. Everyone will agree with Col. Crawford that 
no constitution could work in India unless they 
could get all interests to co-operate in the working 
thereof. This does not mean however that minoritiea 
in India have a right to block the way. We are glad 
to be assured that the European Association was not 
antagonistic to Indian aspirations, and that in 
their criticisms they meant well. Nor would 
Indians deny that a powerful European opposition 
in tbe future Legislatures ought to be weloomed as a 
guarantee that power would not be abused by the 
party having a numerioal majority. Col. Crawford 
naturally tool!: great oredit to the European Associa 
tion for their oable to the Secretary of State which 
he pointed out had been used as a trumP oard ia 
dealing with troublesome people in Parliament. 

• * * 
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'ill • . jrtidts. - THE CASE FOR INDIA.'; <t ~ 

I T is a sign of the tim .. that the number of books 
appreciative of the Indian point of view and 
piaoing before the British public the real stato 

of things in India is Increasing; and Mr. J. S. Hoy
lanefs book must be counted one of the number. In 
this book he laYI bare the Indian psychology and its 
characterfetic ezpreeslcns in tile field of politics 
which he has discovered as a result of his contact 
with thousands of educated Indiatl3; and we must 
give him credit fer baving shown a wonderfyI un
derstanding of the Indian ways of thinking many of 
which are puzzling to the average EuropeaIL So 
far as the present situation is ooncerned, the fount of 
mischief is in Mr. Hoyland's opinion the English
man's lack of interBBt in India and his insular and 
self-<lnfficient outlook and its logical consequence the 
callous discourt .. y of his demeanour. If better re
lationships are to be established the ~ move must 
come from the side of England and he calls upon the 
Englieh to undertake the responsibility for a ra7JfJf'Qo 

tH hem ... t with a pEople" so r"';dUy influenced by 
generosity and friendliness as the Indian. Spsaking 
oC the significance of Mr. Gandhi in the national 
movement, he warns the Britisher against supposing 
that he is a nationalist afj;er the Western pattern; 
.. his vision of that kingdom which gains its ends of 
righteousness and freedom not by violenc& but by non
resistance to evil" makes him, he says. a greatmoral 
teacher rather than a practical statesman. Mr. Hoy
land is right in thinking that. it is Im
poasible to understand India without an attempt to 
understand Hinduism and he gives wbat appears to 
us an unbiased picture of its maiu attitudes as they 
evolve from its principal ·tenets; ae a result he em
phaeizes the pervaeiveness of the religious spirit in 
India which makes the people .. emaordinarily open 
to moral and religious influencea". To this factor 
Mr. Hoyland attributes the fact that in the middle 
ages in India there has been eoarcely any interest 
shown in political issues and the true mind of India 
has rejected material well. being and power ae worse 
than useless. 

With regard to Islam the question is in his opi
nion how far the national party is to go in seeking to 
eonciliate a strongly self-conscious community of 
men whose allegiance is not to India at all but to a 
Bhadowy alliance of Islamic States which, if it be
came an actuality, would deaire to dcminate India. 
I n spite of this he thinks that the prohlem of Hindu
Muslim relationship is absolutely fundamental to 
the well-being of India, and should be solftd b:r the 
people themselV1l8 without any interference Rom the 
West. ViewiDg the positiDn of M ualims, Wrn betwe811 
loyalty In India and loyalty to their mislon 
IIlld in many Dasea preferring the latter, aymp&theti
_ly. Mr. Hoyland l'8garda them as deeaning of the 

• Tk C ... lar I.di •• BT .TOlIN 8. BOYLABD. (DoD'-) 1m. 
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sympathy and 1'8Bpeat of EDglishmea.. He regards 
the Pan-Taranian' parly which tbinka -in terms of .. 
oonfedsration of Islamic States tinder the aegis of 
the Dew Turkey and dreams of a potential Empire _ 
a danger to Indian natioDalism, but even here h. 
wonld leave the problem to be solved by India herself 
since he believea that European interference call 

Doly make matters worse. The one thing needed for 
the solution of problems presented by Islam in Indi& 
is in his Dpinion a Dew spirit of oonciliation aad 
willjngnsss to see the good in other peopla's systema 
and he advises the Christians as the adherents of • 

-religion of love tD set an example in this. 

Examininit next the British system Mr. Hoyl8lld 
speaks sulogistioally cf the magnificent work of 
peace-making aocomplished by the system in its early 
days-work In the highest degree beneficent and 
humanlmiaIL There is hardly an Indian who would 
disagrea with him Dn this point. He also believes 
that if the British were to be totally removed, India 
would in a very short time lapse back into the con
dition in which she was during the middle ages. In 
spite of this he think. that in the present position tb& 
only hope of progress lies In freedom and the gene
rous concession Df the wiilest possible measure of self
government. He hae no sympathy with the opinion 
which decries the material benefits of civilisation 
which British rule hae brought to India, but he does 
not subscribe to the proposition that any material 
benefits can justify the permanent subjection of ona 
people to another. The great wsakness of the British 
system is according tD him over-centralisation and 
control bY4louthorities in England resulting in the 
extinction of local itiitiative and the lack of touch 
with the real feelings of the people; owing tD the 
fact that the system is enforced by an efficient but 
soulless machine it degenerates rapidly Into a reac
tionary tyranny enforced by military frightfulness 
and he instances the famous Rowlatt Act which pro
duced a series of tragic consequences and the impo
sition of the salt tax by the arbitrary exercise of the 
emergency powers of t1!.e Viceroy. With regard to 
the future he regards both types of critics, those who 
believe that the introduction of Western democracy 
Is a colossel blunder and those who wish to bundle 
India back into the old paternal ~gime bag and bag
gags by scrappiDg the whole machinery of Counoil 
government, as being out of court. The introduction 
of Parliamentary democracy is in his opinion a fore
gone conclusion and the ooly question is about the 
pace of the advance towards complete self-govern
ment. 

The second part of the book gives the Indian 
point of view and deaoribes the objective view. held 
by educated Indians without any critique of those 
vieWs. This is & very useful procedure Rom the 
point of view of enlightening the British public about 
the real state of affairs and Mr. Hoyland performs 
his task admirably. It must be !eIIlembered however 
that there are IndillDB who do not B\lbeoribe to the 
~ie"'8 summed up in this part. The ontcome of the 
Cheati War preduced in the Indian mind a serious 
doubt about the Wenem system of thought and 

• 
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morals which was reduced to a pathetic oderi
.ion before gods and men and displayed what 
was regarded as a religious deba~le. The great war 
presented to the Indian a civilisation immensely 
strong in material resources and dominant through
out the world as being obviously pathological and 
brought home the lesson tb"at Westerners understand 
nothing but force; this produced a strong reaction 
in favour of the indigenous culture in India and 
ultimately a demand for severance. The ultra
nationalists thought, he says, that if the East did not 
win its right to develop its own system in its own 
way that system would be swiftly submerged by its 
antagonist, the world-system of the West. The 
nationalist contrasted his own system, es entially 
peaceful and being based upon Ahimsa, with the 
Western system full of innate aggressiveness and 
bellicosity, and founded upon the twin factors of 
oonflict Bnd greed. Although this estimate is re
garded by Mr. Hoyland as being ill-founded and 
superficial he rightly says that the psychic state 
from which it issues must be taken into account 
and cannot be ignored. Besides the Indian holds 
that in the domain of inter-racial relationships the 
West is radically unjust ami tyrannical; unfortu
nately it is too true. Mr. Hoy land emphasizes the 
intimate connection in India between religion and 
8waraj since the winning of swaraj is demanded as 
a spiritual right and is imposed as an imperative 
religious duty. The spread of communism is regard
ed by the educated Hindu as the natural result of 
the loss of the ideal behind caste-that of a man's 
daily work being a religious duty to be performed 
for God. The wrongs of the woman are supported 
by the orthodox Hindu because they are parts of a 
system which reverences the ideal of servioe and 
breeds among women a type of oharaoter extra
ordinarily altruistic. In fact the Hindu demands 
swaraj because he believes that through it alone 
can be preserved a system which °makes for reli· 
gion and duty. With regard to industrialism also 
the Hindu according to him sees no meaning in an 
India w3.Xing materially rioh through the denial 
of h2r own true genius and running after big wagas 
and big profits; he therefore demands swaraj in order 
that his country might be saved from industria· 
lism with its wrong motives of exploitation, selfish· 
ness and greed. Similarly with regard to the Hindu· 
Muslim problem the nationalists believe that it can 
never be solved without swaraj since they believe 
that the conflict between the two communities is 
due to the policy of divide and rule and swaraj is 
sinoerely believed also to be the only remedy for 
caste-hatred, which would be cured if industrialisa
tion is reversed. Mr. Hoyland has desoribed the 
parallelism between India of to-day and the Ireland of 
1920, and drawn the oonolusion that the only solution 
of the problem of national awakening is freedom. 

In his desoription of the Indian attitute to reli
gion Mr. Hoyland refers to the antinomy between 
the system whioh inculcates desire and the system 
which condemns desire and he says that swaraj i. 
desired by the enlightened Indian benus. it will 

give India tfreedom to follow the teaching of hel" 
religious system. As for the slogan that India 
cannot govern herself, he recounts the fact that 
no English officials believed in 1770 that the 
American colonies would govern themselves 
and that no one among the governing 0las8 
believed in 1921 that the Irish could govern them
selves; again very few believed, he says, that the 
Labour Party could govern England suocessfully 
and yet all these prognostications have been belied. 
The only possible policy to pursue in the case of 10-
dia is the same as that followed in other cases, name
ly, the granting of freedom. In his view the Indian 
aspirations although orudely idealistio are far from 
unpractical and he insist. that the foous of the modern 
situation in India whether they are visionary or 
practioal but consists in the fact that they are enter
tained by the vast majority of educated ·Indians. 

UPLIFT OF THE DEPRESSED CLASSES. 
WORK DONE ON THE WEST CJAST. 

THE West Coast has not known a more loveable 
personality than the late Rao Sahib K. Ranga 
Rao. His memory is associated with the noble 

endeavour of elevating the Depressed Classes in 
South Kanara. Years ago when orthodoxy was 
at its height Mr. Ranga R~o st"rted the Mission in 
Mangalore. The more conservative among his own 
community were altogether opposed to the idea and 
Mr. Ranga Rao had to face no end of ridicule and 
contempt. But his faith in his Mission enabled him 
to carryon the work which h,.s to-day att"ined 
considerable success. It is interesting to notice that 
the Depressed Classes Mission in Mangalore is 
supported by all classes of people irrespective of 
caste or religion. This is undoubtedly due to the 
quiet and selfless way in which Mr. R~nga R~o 
went about his business. To go out and I ive among 
the poor, to participate in their joys and sorroWS he 
knew was the way to help them most. To him re
form was not a fashionable cult but a living neces
sity of his nature. There was no spirit of condes
cension in the work he was doing. It was to him a 
privilege to help the lowliest and least amongst his 
countrymen. Work inspired by such high ideals was 
bound to prosper and the Depressed Classes Mission 
in Mangalore serves as a monument to Mr. R~nga 
Rao's love for his less fortunate brethrea 

The work of the Mission is now managed by the 
Servants of India Society with the help and sympathy 
of the 10011.1 leaders. Messrs. R. Suryan"rayana Rao, 
S.I.S., and A. B. Shetty, M.L.C., who are Seoretaries, 
are probably the two best men available for this sort 
of service. The Mission has been doing excellent 
work under them. It runs a higher elementary school 
for Adi-Dravids and a boarding house for them. 
There are 90 pupils on the rolls and the attendance , 
shows a steady improvement. The accommodation 
and equipment are satlsfaotory. The poorest among 
the':pupils are helped with scholarships granted by the 
Government. Of the 9 soholarships 7 are awarded by 
the Commissioner of Labour, Mr. Gray, I.C.S., who 
takes a great interest in the work of the Mission and 
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hro by the Education Departm~nt. The best part of ' 
the curriculum is the. Yocatioiu.J. ir;'i~ing· giyeit to 
tbll pupils. The Carpentry Department. trainS a 
number of boys in cabinet making. This De~ent 
has done v .... y good work, but as the re~rt for 1928.29 
points out, there is room· for improvement. i'lthls 
,directioIL The' great difficulty seems to be to get 
employment for the boys so trained. For· the girls 
there is provided training in needle work and other 

• minor accomplishments. Gardening which is'valu
able not only from the point of view of manual 
Labour but hom an aeethetic point of view r~ives 
specialatt.!ntionat the hands of the MiBBion: 

The most important aspeot of the work ~ied 
on by the Mission is the midday meal provided to the 
pupils at a considerable cost. We find there is a 
gro wing demand for accommodation in the boarding 
house and there is not sufficient room to receive all 
the pupils who seek admiBBion. This is due, unfor
tunately to the dearth of funds. Mangalore has been 
doing its best all these years, but there seems to be a 
fall in the funds oollected hom the locality. As 
pointed out in the report of the Mission the starting 
of similar enterprises in other parts of the oountry 
is tapping the sources hom which the Mangalore 
Mission has been accustomed to receive support. 
Government have been rendering valuable help 
to the Mission but a great deal more may yet be 
done. Seeing that the management is in the Iiands 
of men who are truly devoted to their work it should 
be easy for Government to advance the necessary 
funds and make the work of the Mission more huit
ful. The poor and depressed' are always with us and 
there is room for a wider expansion of the aotivities 
of the Mission if only the requisite funds would be 
forthcoming. The Mission has also organised 
colonies whers the Adi-Dravids and Koragas are 
made to settle down and make the best use of the 
land placed at their disposal. Building materisls are 
supplied free of cost for house building. Nearly 100 
families are under the care of the MissioIL 

. We would remind the workers, however, of the 
spirit in which Mr. Ranga Rao worked. With very 
little sympathy and less apprsciation he carried on 
his appointed work without being deprsBBed or down
hearted even for a moment. In endeavours of this 
kind it is faith that matt .... s most. When public 
attention is drawn to other and more exciting 
int .... ests it often happens that quiet and sober work 
of this kind suffers a little neglect for the time being. 
But if those who have set their hands to the plough 
will be steady and persevering and work in a spirit 
of love and eervioe, it will not be long before the 
publio come to realise the worth and the value of 
their work. We have very little doubt that nen 
year when the repori comes to be drawn up the 
Secretaries will have even a brighter record of work 
well dona. 

We cannot conclude this review better than by 
abstraoting from the remarks made by the Commis
Bioner of Labour when he visited the school on Slst 
August 1929 : 

"Mr. eu17anlra),aDl RIO klD411)' .ho".d me round the 
.lul •• IIId •• rp ... lry ... u ... "hl.h ". ... , wort aDd 

i': '··'.lae; the'bO&rding~'rr&niii~lIms. :'Thll i~sti~UOD li- cl~~g 
; • i .. aluable worlt aDd doiDi:' II; utHmel,.·w.U .. Tbe'flD&ndi"a.l 

IOPPOR 81".0 by,GoY_lIUIo&,ia· well. du .... d. IIDd·_1I 
~pplied. Olle: _quld like.- 1;1;) .1811,' 10 dese"iag, a OUIIII 

. feoeiv .. much greater sappor.t.. from. : t~ local ;pnbli~,;..,-,I 
, wish ihe'institutioD..oontiDued Buoae •• and·bop. that, t~a 
varron plan.· under oodsida'tatioD fot the' de"~lopment 'of 
·the "ork ma,. 1'000. be carried through."· ,. . .. 

W e wisli~very success to the Mangalore Depre.ised 
Cl&BBes Mission and its work. ,. 0 ,. i 

E. SANKARAlf UNNI. 

COMMON CITIZENSHIP. 
In vielll of our struggle in East .Africa which 

centres round a Common Electoral Roll, the follUUJing. 
statement em the East .African situatitm, htuIIUd to the 
Colonial Secretary, Inrd P<JIJ8jield, on 6th November 
by a deputatitm from the .Anti-Slavery and AiJorigineil 
Protection Society would be found of much i,.teresl'/or 
the slatement .-mphasises Common Cilizemhip baBeduJX1rl 
a Common Te8t of Civilizo/i<YfI. . 

OUR Committee understands that His Majesty's 
Government proposes to set forth at an early 
date its policy in connection with Kenya and 

East Africa. We venture, therefore, to appeal to 
you to include in that statement a declaration mak
ing it clear to British subjects everywhere that upon 
the real issue of native policy which lies behind 
every form cf public controversy and every official 
report upon the matter, the present Government 
adheres firmly to the repeated declarations of British 
statesmen made during the past hundred years. 

The real issue is indeed simple. Stripped of 
controv.ersial detail, it is whether or not Great Bri
tain holds fast to the repeatedly declared pclicy of 
an ultimate Common Citizenship for all civilised 
British subjects. The most recent, as well as the 
most emphatic, declaration upon this basic feature of" 
Empire policy was made by Mr. Winston Churchill 
at the Imperial Conference in 1921~ 

''There is only one ideal that the British Empire • 
OBn set before itself in this regard, and that is 
that there should be no barrier of race, colour 
or creed which should prevent any man by merit 
from reaching any station if he is fitted for it." 

Mr. Churchill's declaration merely repeated in dilJ&
rent language formal statements of native and 
Colonial policy made by her late Majesty Queen 
Victoria in official Proclamations when tropical and 
sub-tropical people came under the flsg of Great 
Britain, and by Lord Salisbury in the latter half of 
the nineteenth century, notably in his "no whit in
ferior" despatch of 1875. Let this fundamental 
principle be adhered to as firmly and clearly as it 
has been stated and established, and the other sub
jects of contrcversy fall into their right perspeotiva. 

First in order comes the qualifications of citizen
ship, or in the phrase used by the Hilton Young 
Commission, the Civilisation Test. It has not been 
fcund difficult hitherto to define the terms of this test, 
which, though it must necessarily vary iA the 
dilferent Dependencies, demands, quite obviouslY. 
that all races-Englsb, Belgian, German, Dutch. 
Indian and nativ&-1lb.all be required in each Depen
"ency to satisfy a common standard of civilisation 

• 
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prior ·to exeroise of the franchise on a common. roll. 
It ·would· follow also that all legal distinctions 

'or·disabiJi.tiesresting solely upon race or religion 
should, if they exist, be eliminated from the legisla
tion of the Dependency. 

These three cardinal features of policy, (Q) 
a Common Citizenship for civilised British subjects, 

, ( b ) a Common Test of civilisation, ( c) legislation 
without racial distinction, transcend, in our opinion, 
all other consideratiOns, and will, we trust, be made 
as clear with all possible emphasis in the forth
coming statement of policy and stated as lucidly 
and definitely as they have been on several occasions 
hitherto in British official dealings with native 
peoples. 

Subordinate to these three capital considerations 
are the three subjects of Land, Taxation, Labour. 
We venture to urge that the statement of His 
Majesty's Government should also find a place for a 
declaration-

( a ) That it is no part of the duty of a Colonial 
administration to provide labour for private enterprise 
and th"t forced lahour, except for local and traditional 
purposes of public utility, shall he entirely prohihit
ed. In those rare cases when labour is called out 
for some exceptional purpose, it should only be done 
with the sanction of the Central Authority and be 
paid the market rate of wages. 

( b ) That taxation in Dependency territory shall 
be imposed in proportion to the wealth of the people 
concerned and that direct taxation imposed upon the 
native races shall be spen~ in native areas, especi
ally upon medical services, education and improved 
communications. 

( c ) That it shaH be an obligation of the admini
stration in the Colonies to reserve and provide the 
natives with adequate land for their subsistence and 
economic advancement and that no restriction shall 
he placed upon the economic products which the 
natives wish to raise upon the lands assigned to 
them without the express sanction of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. 

THE BLAST. 

- ---- ---- --'-

members . ,f Parliament", says the Parliamentar,,. 
correspendent of the Times, and the pol itica! co .... 
respondent of the Daily Mail, "the great battle will 
be more in the nature of a sham fight." The ~Brl 
of Zetland in a letter to the Times pleads: "There is 
urgent need of viewing the whole matter in proper 
perspective; and never, surely, was there a greater call 
for restraint, whether in speech or writing." And this 
remark might indeed be addressed to India as well 
as to England. It is imperative that our cOllntrymelt 
should fully realise the situation in England. 

This reaction in England may be traced to two 
causes, both fundamental. BritiRh politicians have 
too much indulged in the habit of minimising the 
danger in India and too much believed in the power 
of the army. Whether it was because they had them
selves not realised the situation until the Vicaroy 
told them ahout it or because they dresded to m"ke 
India an issue, they have always lulled the Brit;sh 
public into. a feeling of security. "A t all costs," says 
Mr. Garvin in the Observer, "the su prame question 
of India must be kept above party ·and s~ved from 
being swept into a vortex of controversy." Secondly, 
as the Daily Mail puts with characteristic unabashed 
i:rutality : 

Like Southern Ireland, India, a.ft.er receiving D.lmiaioD 
status, would be able to nomioa.te iM O?1D am'lassado ... 
to foreign oapitals and to oonclude treaties of its o-... D 

with foreign Powers. It is Dot bound to us by ties of raoe 
~ and, under the oontrol of revolutionaries and ra.nteril, it 
may be safely predicted that the policy followed would 
be ODe hostile to Great Bri tain. We should have to. 
prepare for an absolutely prohibitive tariff on our trade. 
Yet last yearcme-ninth of our export! went to India. Is 
tbis vast oommerce to be reoklessly imperilled at a time 
when the Government is begging Mosoow for a pitifully 
small share in Russian trade and hunting desperatel,. 
for a cure for unemployment. ? 

We have before pointed out that. with Indian Home 
"Rule, nothing can save British investments in India. 

We leave the publio to guels what the effect on the gili
edged market will be when the national de bt of India ia 
in danger of repudiation. The shook would be such tbat; 
it would take us a . generation to recover-if indeed re
covery were ever possible. The total involved, with oom
mercial investment!, is not less ihan £1,%00,000,000, 110 

thai universal impoverishment must be t he result with a 
catastrophio deolinG in the yield of our tll..EeS. 

Yet, those of our countrymen who would be daunted 
by this opposition would be entirely missing the 
mark. Certain general considerations 'have to be 
borne in mind in this connection. 

THE publication of His Excellency the Viceroy's 1. Something like a revolution has taken placa 
statement and the SiulOn-MaoDonald correspon- in British party politics and all the prinCipal organs 
dence caused a blast which swept aoross London. of public opinion have shown themselves conscious of 

For a moment it seemed as though a Parliamentary it. "For a long while," says the O~server, "party 
debate in which all the feeling of old historic tradi- politics in the ordinary sense will play but a small 
tion dating from Warren Hastings and the' biting r6le iii British history." "Thr9ughout our politioal 
force of the recriminations of post-War party history the dual division of psrties in this country 
politics would oombine to expel the Labour Govern- has remained. The extraordinary and revolutionary 
merit from ·power. At the moment of writing' this faotnow faces us . tbt it has disappaarad", says the I 

letter the full report of the debate in the House of Manchester Guardian. Going a step further the 
. Lords is not yet to hand, and the' anxiously' expeoted . 8peclatur draws certain conclusions from this ~hl/onge • 
debate in the Commons has still to take 'Plaoe. But -\'The·tendenoywill probably be fOT Unionism, and 
it is safe to say !:'ondon opinion: has 'regained some-·· SoCialism to ·receive the limelight. This msy > nol; 
thing cjf Its political sanity. "The refieotions of the be a genuine conflict and. yet it m!>y saam to the 
week-end seem to have had a steadying 'effeot on public rea! enough. For eleqtora! purposes it may 

I 
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• ;~flice. ,PolitiCII will be conducted, PBlbl'. w itb a 

• 

,,4IDod deal of mue-believe.'" , . 
, • 2. Despite Mr. Lloyd George's sagacity, of,late, 
• the Liberals have heen on the whole most unfortunate 
ill t~ir part in this .. make-believe ", Much of the 

l.l.iberal leader's strength in the present juncture is 
no doubt due to Sir John Simon's 'adherence to his 
party, but how mistaken tbe Liberals are in tbei. 
present attitude towards India may be gathered from 

·the ten previous statements on the goal of BlUish. 
, lXllicy, ranging from 5tb June, 1919, to 24th May, 
.1927, whicb the Parliamentary correspondent of the 
Tirnss has cited in Monday's paper obviously in an-

· tioipation of yesterday's debate in the House of Lords. 
Ris following gentle admonition ie, no less ohviously, 
:addressed to Sir John Simon: 

Sir John Simon and the other members oftbe Statutory 
Commil.ion have .bOWD areat aDJ:iety during tbe last 
week: or two to dilsooiata themselves from the Vioero,,'s 
I'atement. though the only neW' departure in it is tbe 
important projeot of a Oonference for whioh they had made 
~bem181v811 relponlible •••• The general d81irl;l will cer
taiol,. be to keep -the Statuiory Commission out of the 
.discussioDI .a far.a pOBaible for the lake of tbeir awn 
pre8tige. Their pOlition hal Dot in an,. sense been ",eak. 
ened by 'ho publiahod dooumon&8, bul 1& may oalily by 
weakened by party reorimi.oation in thi. oountl'7 if thee 
give an,. handle ror the notion that they are involved 
~~ . 

3. It is well-known that the Conservative party 
·is rent by internal dissensions, personal as well as 
-political, and Lord Rothermere's intention . in 
attacking Mr. Baldwin for his assent to the Viceroy's 
statement may well' have been also to utilise the 

." make-believe" to oust the leadership of the party 
from him. Mr. Baldwin's prestige, however, ie s~ 
enormous that thie simply oannot be done. The' 

,4' Inquest" may show that his policy of drift was 
,responsible for the defeat at the polls, but what is 
there now for ConserVatives to do exoept to 
preaoh Empire trade? What constructive polioy 
appealing to the imagination oan they produoe? 
The results of the recent municipal elections have 
been no small warning. 

4. It should also be realised that in the England 
of the seoond quarter of the twentieth 'oentury,un

'like the middle of the lsst, the middle clasSes whom 
the Daily Mail influences are not the influential class

,es. Democracy in our time oonsists of the foroes of 
Labour, in which we must also include oap:tal, led 
'by intellect, of whioh tradition or experienoe forms 
part. The U haokhone of the oountry" hss beoome 
invertebrata through its own stupidity and rigidity. 
In fact, that the inore '" newspaper gains in oircul .... 

, tiDR the less it should beoome a power in polioy
making is one of the paradoxes of demoCll'acy, 

5. The future is with Lahour, The Oiseruer's 
· -eornment that" the Government holds the cards" is 
· -eorreot. Both the Prime' Minister and Mr, Snowden 
have gained immensely in authority and the respon
",ibility of any one o'9erthrowing the Government in 
the present stage of Anglo,Amerioan negotiations 

,.would Indeed he beavy. J Nor .lIlay .Lsbour rest on 
, its, oars ... The Government Qlust utilise its present 
-opportunity to .. inoresse its support in the oountry, 

' . .and , this. o",n, 1 be ,done, in, only one. ;ii1ay. 

As the New Leader ssys, "[)anlo,,'s' 'l'audace. 
l'au.dace, et /OujOUTS r""da"" is the true !pottofor the 
Labour Government. Let it live dsngerousiy if'it , , 
will live at all." It is a minority Government, un
"table and uncert,.in, but neither so unstable nor so 
uncertain that unless there is a great in!.ernational 
crisis ( in which case the country would natUrally 
hssitate to entrust the entire direotion,:to so young a 
party) will Britain willingly go back to the drift of 
the past five years. If now Lahour is unseated, it will 
sweep the polls. Mr. MacDonald's left wing nrlght 
give him trouble hut not even.Communiets would be 
so mad as to return the Tories aut of revenge against 
Labour. 

Nor on our side should there be anY,laok of com
pleteness in compreh90ding the significance· of Do
minion Status, however much the conception may he 
twisted in application. It is a progressive idea not a 
juridical status, and we who understand. that the 
price of religious realisation is eternal renu noiation 
should also know that the price of liberty is etern'al 
vigilance. The British oonception may still ~ a 
precious heritage to us politically on acoount 'of 
coming developments. This has heen 'so well 
brought out by Mr. Blythe, the vioe-President of the 
Irish Free State, that I here reproduce his 'words as , , 
reported in the j{anchesler Guardian: 

Mr. BI,.the thea prooeeded to oonsider the advantages 
which its position within ihe British Commonwealth 
brings to' the Free State. He poiD~ed out that membersbip 
of the Oommonwealth was a guarantee against inter
ferenoes by the British GovernmeDt.sinoe suoh interference 
would rouse lInea-siness in the Dominions and lead to the 
dislolotion of the Oom.:nonwealth. Thus as matters 
Btand there is nO likelibood of aggression by Great Britain 
against the Free 9t lite. 

The Free Bliate Oabinet on its side. he said, was DOt 

"looting for another ro~nd.", but it ~was ready to aSseR 
and make olear in everl respeot the status of sovereignt, 
whioh had been attained by the Ftee State and every 
DDminion. . 

The one danger was tbat the Free State might fiad 
itself dragged into eome war in:whiob England bad become 
involved becaun of her interests in India, or Egypt, or 
elsewbere-''intel'ests that do noc. o,noern the ;peopJe in 
'tbe:Free State." But \hil danger, a8 Wa9 jU9tly poiated 
out, would hardly be leB88Ded if 'the Ftee State were for
mall,. oonverted in'o a republio. 

The Ftee State Government's polioy, therefore, was to 
avert the danger by other meaDS, espeoially by USing such. 
international influenoe as the, oould exe" at Geneva alld 
elsewhere to promote the oauae of peaae. Thenoe their 
willingne81to .pend mODey on aendingdelegateS;to GenevA 
and maintainil18 Kiuiaters Pleaipotentlar3' in fortiga 
oapitals. ' 

To make these developments substantial! is ourjt!loSk. 
henceforth. . , 

Genet'il, Novem~er 6. 

CHILD. ~TUPY. , . 
YOUR CHILD TO-DAY !ANQ TO-MO~F\PW .. 

By SIDONIE MATSNER GRUENBERG. (Lippincott.) 
,1928. 5.1em. 225p. $2.50. 

P ARBNTS may be grouped into two general 01_ i D 
their attitude to the trMning Q{ their children. III 

• • 
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one cla..sBre those who do not experience BIlY great 
difficulty hecause they let things take more or less 
then: own course. They do qot realise that better 
results are possible, or that any particular care is ' 
necessary in training children. They have "no tradi- ' 
tions, no prejudices, no knowledge whatever about 
their task". In the other group are those who have 
west ideals. and who want to give their very 
hest to their children by personal direction and by 
the creation of an atmosphere in the home and else
where which will help the child to attain the highest 
development that he is capable of. Recent years have 
"een a considerable increase in our knowledge of psy
chology, especially child psychology. "More and 
more parents consciously desire relationships with 
their childI;en and results in their children which 
only the best of parents attained in the past ". 

A 'Very considerable amount of study and re
search has been made, especially in the West, into the 
question of child training. The pioneer work of 
Froebel and Montessori is well-known. Forty years 
ago, the Child Study Association of America started 
itA work in the field of parental education for "more 
intelligent parenthood and happier, more efficient 
homes'·, 

Sidonie Matsner Gruenberg, as Director of the 
Child Study Association and as Consultant in 
Parent~l Education in the Child Welfare Research 
Institute of Teachers' College, Columbia University, 
has had excellent opportu nities for close stu.dy of 
the problems of parental education and child train
ing. From 4er wide knowledge and experience she 
has produced a book for the guidance of parents, to 
which she has ginn the title "Your Child To-day 
snd Tomorrow". 

In the opening chapter, the author outlines the 
purpose and the plan of the book. ''1hile such things 
ae housekeeping and the feeding of children ha'Ve 
beon raised almost to sciences, the training of child
ren still lags behind. A considerable mass of exact 
knowledge of the nature of the child and of the laws 
of his development has been achieved, but this has 
mostly been done by the scientists and the educa
tionists, and it is as yet a closed book to most parents. 
"It is not what the scientists know but what the 
people apply" that is really important. 

Many parents succeed in solving the problem 
of tbe training of their children "through sympa
theticinsight, through quick observation and through 
the application of sound sense and the results of ex
perience to the problems that arise". Bnt it is well 
for parents to supplement their own good sense and 
ulJ;ervatiun with the resuits of scientific investiga
tion. It is the general result of this investigation 
during the last half century that is dealt with in the 
book. 

Chapter II.deals with the question of obedience. 
and oontains some illuminating observations. Obe
dience is generally regarded as a fundamental virtue, 
desirable as an end. The author's thesis is that it is 
not that it is only to be regarded as a means to an 
end. Clearly, habitual obedience and decision of 
char .. cter do not go well together. We must educate 

-------
·11' . ',. . .' .... .,. 

through obedience ancrnot fur ohedience. When. You\ .• 
Child Imagines Things, Punishments and Rewari1~, 
Truth and Falsehood, Being Afraid;B~k~ .'m~ 
Reading,Learning the Use 'of Money, Work and 
Play, Gangs, Clubs and. Friendships, ide~liI' and 
Ambitions, Sex Education, The Age o{Transition, 
Habit, and Heredity and E!nvironment, arethIJ 
remaining chapters. The book is full of valuable 
suggestions for those who are anxious to do the best 
for their children. f 

Not many parents have a satisfactory theory of 
punishments. Rules like "Never punish in anger" 
or "Be sure that the child sees the relation of the of.
fence to the pu nishment" will be readily admitted by 
all to be of the very essence of the philosophy of 
punishments, but without the habit of strict self-dis
cipline they are very difficult to carry out in prac
tice. The author lays great emphasis on the serious 
harm that is often done to the whole nature of a 
child by punishment, which is very often administer
ed in a state of mind where correct. judgment is .im
possible, which is felt ty the child to be unjust, and 
in which there is great irrelevancy and cotlfusion 
between cause and effect. After all, punishment i. 
only a corrective. The more important thing is to 
build up the positive virtues, and the author rightly 
lays stress on that aspect. 

One of the most distressing things that discern
ing parents often have to face is children's lies. In 
spite of the most careful training, in spite of the 
most scrupulous maintenance in the home of an at
mosphere of strict truthfulness, in spite of the most 
patient and expressed faith in the ability of the child 
to become a truthful, dependable person, occasionaL 
lapses are still there. If then the statement that all 
children lie is not very much of tl consolation, it helps 
one not to be discouraged to be able to see with the 
author that what to an adult is an obvious lie is very 
often, in the child, the result of his imagination and 
his memory of it, that a lie may often be the result of 
aesthetic feelings, dissatisfaction with things as they 
are, or that it may be the result of faulty observation. 
A lie may also be an effort to escape punishment. As 
a child put it, 'A lie is an abomination to the Lord. 
and an ever-ready help in time of trouble'. 

The succeeding chapters are also equally illumi
nating. The great emphasis throughout the book is 
on the right relationship between parents and ohild
reno This is particularly stressed in the llhapter on 
'Sex Education.' The child is not embarrassed in put-· 
ting sex questions, and is not embarrassed by frank 
answers. Even in adolescence, there will be no em
barrassment, if in the meantime parents have kept in 
close sympathy with him, and he feels that he can go 
to them with any question and be answered frankly .. 
and the way to keep him in close sympathy is by 
meeting frankly e'Very question as it arises. ' 

A clear distinction is drawn between sex edu_ 
cation and sex informatiou. We have not much 
choice in the matter of education which includes 
"the acq uisition of attitudes, the modifioation of 
impulses, the attainment of control," for the process 
is going on all the time. The question, as the author-
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~nt.e out, is not whether we are to han ..ax educa- . 
$ion for our children, but what kind we are to have. 

A useful list of a few impodant recent 0001<8 
an.! pamphlets on sex education is also included in 
the chapter. 

The book is a very good treatment of an impor
tant subject, and all who have the high interests of 
their ohildren at heart will do well to study it. 

One cannot, however, la,. the book down without 
.,.ondering why such an important theme as 'the 
ohild and religion' has not found a place in it. One 
would bave liked to see discussed the author's vast 
esperience behind it, topics like the child's idea of 
God, his attitude to religious forms, worship iii. the 
home, religious feeling, religions life and the place 
of personal activity in the development of spiritual 
nature. This omission is a great fiaw in an ctber
w iose escellent book. 

K. C. THOI(AS. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES. 
OUTLINES OF PUBLIC UTILITY ECONO

MICS, By MARTIN G. GLAESER. (Macmillan. 
New York.) 1927. 24cm. 8(7p. 55.00. 

THIS substantial work i. a new addition to the 
Social Science Test-books edited by Prof.· R. T. 
Ely and it well keeps up the tradition of that series 
for oomprehensiveness of treatment and soundness of 
views. The term" publio utility" cannot easily be 
defined and, as the author points out, its oontent is 
bound to differ from place to place and from time to 
time. The economic problems considered in this book 
are those of .. services affeoted with a publio interest .. 
differentiated on the one hand from services which 
.are rendered by the State from the prooeeds of general 
tuation or special assessment and on the other hand 
from private business. More particularly it is the 
Amerioan publio utility services rendered by private 
persons and' oontrolled by the State that are tbe sub
ject matter of this volume. 

The work is divided into four parts. The eoono
mio basis of publio utility enterprises is considered 
in the first part. After defining publio utility, the 
. author give. us some idea of the importance of publio 
utilities in U.S.A. He oities an estimate of the total 
wealth of U.S.A. and shows that publio utility wealth 
forms over 12% of the total; in his opinion, bowever. 
even this estimate errs on the side of underestimation. 
Short historical ohapters on the development of pub
lio utilities in U.S.A. follow in whioh the importanoe 
of the factor of urbanization in increasing the sphere 
of pu blio utilities is well brought out. The other 
ohBpters in this part deal with the legal orgBni.ation 
vf publio utilities, in which the predominance of 
oorporations as purveyors of publio utiltties is empba
.ized; with public utilities as a going oonoern, in 

• which an analysis i. made of the nature and relative 
importanoe of the various bargains into whiob a 
publio utility undertaking has to enter in tbe oonduct 
of its business and with a description of the acoount
ing methods of publio utilities, the uniformity' attain

. ,d by State regulation and aids to management. The 

.... eoond part deals historically with tbe development 

(J. Cae agencies of regulation in U.S.A- . RegnlaO.on 
has been a plant of very slow growth in· U.s.A. Pur
ing the first few decades of the 19th century eome 0-

perimenta in State owership and managerD.ent were 
tried, which failed disastrously. .As a result of this 
and of the growing belief in laU8e,,/aire and the 
efficacy of oompetition no systematic formS of regu
latiou were put in operation till almost the end oflhe 
19th century. As a fact, this belief in oompetition 
died hard and even to-day the prinoiple that publio 
utilities are best organized &8 monopolies has not 
been completely recognieed. In the eaTly days all 
attempts at consolidation were looked upon unravou
lably, and even in railway management there was 
till 1879 no demand from the publio for regulBtion, 
only a demand for more rail ways so that competition 
be real and effective. The development era in pub
lio utilities ooincided with this era of individualism 
in economics and in tbese early days oharters and 
frBncbises were liberally given and the growth and 
management of public utilities was entmly uncheck
ed. By tbe seventies, bowever, the abuses of 
non· regulation were petent ; a general growth of con
eolidating movements was making the factor of com
petition ineffective and the managers of publio utili
lies, protected behind certain legal deoisions, showed 
tbemselves defiant of publio opinion. This gave rise 
to a series of movements demanding regulation 
and the earliest form of local utility regulation was 
that of restricting tbe terms of franchise. Short-term 
franchises, however, proved unworkable in practioa 
and this kind of munioipal regulation gave rise to so 
much corruption that the experiment had to be aban
doned. It was after tbis tbat the-now dominant form 
of regulation, that of StBte or Federal Commissions 
controlling the rates at whiob the oommodity or ser
vice is sold by the corporations, came into esistence. 

The oentral!portion of the work, Part m, deals 
with the adrniiustration of publio utilities under 
tbese oonditions. This is considered from all points 
of view and problems of labour, of mation, of stan
dards of servioe are all p .... ed under review, But tbe 
main problem is that of rate-fisBtion.· Where public 
commissions have full oontrol of prices, the method .. 
by whioh the prices that may reasonably be cbarged 
and are determined by them have the atmost import
ancs. On the one hand the interests of the public have 
to be safeguarded and on the other a reaeonable return 
has to be guaranteed to publio utilities. Otherwise 
fresh supplies of capital will cease to fiow into them. 
Prof. Glaeser reviews the whole problem in gresi 
detail. He points out bow judioial decisions on this 
point have given the wrong lead and how a gras' 
many conflioting theories of valuation and determin_ 
ing the rate-base held the field at present. He points 
to the difficulties in the way of getting at a rate-base 
by a pbysical valuation of the utilities' assets or in 
determining it by the cost of reproduction stsndard. 
His own finding, which he develope at some length 
in Part IV entitled: ''Trends in publio policies alleoI;
ing publio utilities, .. is in favour of the investment; 
standard. This standsrd he considers as the true 
soonomio standard for determining the rate-base. He 
rejects any attempt at arriving at the rate-base by ~ 

• 
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direct valuation of the assets of a cOl'poration as not 
only full of difficulties but also misleading and lays 
emphaSis un the need for looking at the business as 
a "going concern". He is specially concerned with 
the problem of attracting continuously a sufficient 
supply of capital into public utilities and remarks 
that the best single iudex of the economic status of 
industry is the standing of its security in the credit 
market ". The rates-regulation policy, he opines, 
should be 80 conducted as to maintain public utility 
securities at par. In respect of local utilities a policy 
of indeterminate fanchises and the service-at-cost 
principle is advocated. In the lsst part the author 
points how no definite uniform policy has yet been 
adopted by the public regulating commissions and 
bow the faith in competition is dyitlg hard. It must 
he frankly recognized that public utilities are best 
worked as monopolies and such rates as will allow 
them a reusunahle Pl'Ofit must be freely sanctioned. 
In this connection the failure of some commissions 
to grant proper advances in rates during the war and 
the post-war period is specially commented upon. 

All this and more is dealt with in a thorough
going manner in thi.s text book. Statistics and 
charts to explain and illustrate the text are plentiful, 
there is [\ short bibliography, and Appendix B COlli 

tains "review questions and exercises" on each chaf_ 
tel' in the book. In short as a text-book on American 
public utility economics we do not believe that this 
volume leaves anything to be desired. But the very 
thoroughness and exclusiveness with which Ameri
can conditions are treated maKes it incomplete for 
countries outside U.S.A. For, as j:he author remarks, 
"U.S.A. is still the classic home of privately owned 
and operated public utilities "; and in this it differs 
considerably from other' parts of the world. It is 
thus only problems of regulation tha, are dealt with 
in the book. Problems of municipal trading which are 
import"nt in many continental countries or problems 
of State ownership and private or State management 
which confront us here in India, are not even toucheu 
upon. Indeed, Indian conditions in respect of public 
utilities are rad ically different from those obtain
i ng in U.S.A. On the one hand a great many of 
public:utilities Bre State owned and State worked for 
State owned and private worked. This is the Caso 
with the llIajor portion of our railway and and irriga
tion systen,". On the other hand the other utilitie" 
that ar2 private owned and worked are almost un
regulated .. Our private hydro-elEctric companiec, 
for eX"1lI1,le, ure almost uncontrolled and with gas. 
electricity, trnmway and other local utilities we ard 
yet in tho Illunicipal short-term franohise stage. III 
this lstter class of problems American experience has 
no doubt .. lot to teach us and the lessons of that 
experience can usefully be studied in this admirable 
text-huu:, of Prof. Glaeser. D. R (hDGIL. 

THE POET ON N.C.O. 
ftABINDRANATH TAGORE. LETTERS TO A 

FRIEND. Ed. by C. F. ANDREWS. (Allen & 
Unwin.) 1928. 20cm. 195p. 7{6. 

THESE letters cover the period 1913-22 and are use
ful as giving llS an inHight intu the working of tho 

" , t , 

. Poet's min" with regard to the several imponant prOt:· 
blems that agitated the public mind durinKthat 
period. Many of the letters appea~ed in tile Modern 
Review at tha time and were later on published" in 
book form under the title "Letters from Abroad." 
Thus the book under review presents hardly any new 
material to the public. Each ch.'\pter opens with an 
introduction or rather a summary of the circum
stances in which the letters were written. The sum
maries are from Mr. Andrews' pen and help oonsi. 
derably in understanding the content. of the letters. 
It is necessary to add, 8S pointed out by Mr. Andrewll 
in his brief preface, that the profits from the book 
will be devoted to the Pearson Memorilll Ho"pital at 
Santiniketan. 

The two topics of outstanding intel'est to the In
dian public during 1919-22 were the Dyarism at 
Amritsar and the inaugurlltion of the non-co-opera
tion movement by Mahatma Gandhi. Though .. 
friend of Mahatma Gandhi's, the poet was no friend 
of his movement. His reasons for what must haye 
seemed at the time to some people an extraordinary 
attitude towards the movement were as follows :-

"Let u!!! forget the Punjab affairs-but never forget tbat 
we shall go on deserving such humiliatioh over and over 
again until we set our houle in order .. Do Dot mind the 
waves of the sea. but mind the leaks in your 'V88Bel. 
Politics in our oountry is extremely petty. It has a pair 
of legs, one of whioh has shrunk and shrivelled and beooruA 
paralytiC and therofore feebly waits for the other one t(. 
drag it on. There is no barmony between the two, Bno. 
our politics, in its hopingfll and tottarings and fall" is 
comic and undignified. The entreaty and anger, which 
alternately are struggling to find expression in the ludi
orcusly lame meml:er of this tragic partnership, both 
belong to our abject feebleness. When non-co-operation 
oomes naturally as our final moral protest against t.hs 
unnaturalness of our politioal situa.tion, then iii will be 
glorious, Iteoaus. true; but when it is only another form 0/ 
begging, then let U8 reject it," (P. 92. ) (Italics ours. ) 

Further on p. 95 .-
"r find our countrymen are furiously excited about Non

co-operation. It will grow into s..-methihg like our
Swadeshi movement in Bengal. Suoh an emotional out
break should have been taken advantage of in atarting 
independent organisations all over India. for serving our
country. 

Let Mahatma Gandhi be the true leader in tbis; lei him 
send his call for positive s8"ice, ask foE' homage in sacri· 
fice which has its end in love and creation. I shall be 
Willing to sit at his feet and do his bidding ifhecommand9-
me to co-operate with my countrymen in lIervice and love. 
I refuse to waste m, manhood in lighting a fire of anger 
and spreading it from. house to house.'~ 

H is dislike of the non:co-operation movement 
was even more firmly rooted; the idea of asceticism 
for which its originator stands and which, so as to say,. 
forms its basis was wholly distasteful to him. As 
pointed out by him, • 

"A.n emanCipation of human nature bas already been 
going on for a long time in India. Let us noli add to it by 
oreating a manl a for self-immolation. Our life today 
needs more oolour, more expansioD, more nourishmen'. fof' 
all the variety of its famished funotionl. Whatever may 
be the case in o,her countries, we need in India more (ull ... 
ness of life Bnd not ascetioism." (p. 116. ) 

• 

Again :--
"The idee. of non-co-operation is politioal asoeticism. Our- , 

students are bringing their cffering of sBcrifices to what; 't 
Nottoa fuUereduoation but to non-eduoation. It haa at its 
baok a fieroe j070f unihilation. whiohat itsbesti •• soeti
oiam and at itB WOHt that 01'17 of frightfulnel8 in whiob_ 
human nature. losing faith in tbe ballio realit, of normal 
life, finds a dilinterested deJight in an unmeaning deva.
station, al hal been shown in tb~ lata-war aDd on other 
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OGOallODB which came Deaf.r &0 U8. -.Ho· ia ita p •• sive 
moral form, Ie aeoetlafBlD, .n~ in ha-.aotlv8 moral form I 

..-ioleD". The d ••• re t •• 1 moob • tora of Aim.o. Yio18Doe 
•• i. 'be raging laa in storm.; they are both again!Jt Hfe," 
(p. lSI.) 

, The poet recalls an ooo88ion during the days 
·~f the Bwadeshi movement in Bengal when a 
, GI'Owd of young students offered to leave their eohools 
if only the poet ordered them to do eo. His reply -.1: ~~ourse an emphatic refusil' which he justifies 

"Tb, huon 01 my falulal to adTis8 thea. ltud=D'. to 
I .... tbell' _boola "'61 beaau.e tbe aDaroby of mere 
emptio ••• never Hmptl! me, eYeD when it ta resOJ'ted t.o .1 

.. "mpol'UJ' me. lure ••• I Gould not lightly tat. upon 
8lJ.elf th' .rem.adou. nlponaibili'7 of • mere n8.atl''', 
propamme tor them whioh wOl1ld uproot: their lif. from 
, .. IOU, hoW'ever thin and poor that loil might be. The 

I pOnioA of "DeiI' eliel wbioh il ablolu&el,. -D.e ..... ,. for
.hel. lIe.ltb ..• Ou. b.,.. have 110 rigll' to OhOOM WI, 
fOl'm. of .. If .... aarifloe jus' •• the, are Dot free· to _we .p, 
buyiDg boob for their studi ... " (p. 40 ). 

But whsther. one agrees or not with the -poet in his 
views on these and other matters touohed on in this 
volume the letters are undeniably readable .. And Mr. 
Andrews hBB done a service to the publio by mailing 
them available in this handy form. 

D.V.AlIBEIUB. 

POS,-\,-WAR JAPANESI!: EXCHANGE. 
JAPAN'S FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND HER 

BALANCE OF INTERNATION PAYMENTS. 
By 8. Y. FURUYA. (Columbia University Presa.) 
1928. 230m. 208p. • 

1I ... t IDju.,. .nd inj •• ,I •• whl.h had belll don. ,. 'h... THIS is a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of 
b.~, Who ... re t.mpl.d awa" from 'heir, ..... r bofore the requirement for Ph.D. degree in the Columbia 
au:r ... 1 provi.ion wa. m.d., •• uld nov.r b. m.d. University. The object of the book is to disOUBB the 
good.o.hem." (p. lSB.) exchange situation in Japan during the period 1914-

No wonder that the poet specially wrote to Mr. 1927, The first chapter oontains a brief survey of 
.A.ndrews to "keep Santiniketan away from the tur. the economic organisation of Japan and those who 
moils of politics." (p. 102.) Events have shown are not familiar with Japan's eoonomic progress 
that the poet W/loS a better and more correct interpreter would derive muoh benefit by this lucid and cle ... 
01 public feeling than Mahatma Gandhi. statement. 

. Arnrit.ar toucbed Rlloindranath BO much to the Chaps. IL III, IV and V recount the movements 
q,!10k that, as Mr. Andrews tells us, "Night after in the yen exchange situation during the war and 
mght W/loS pS9sed sleeplessly. At last some relief after. It is divided into three periods and the yen
·came to him by renunciation of his knighthood /loS a exchange with eaoh important trading country is 
protest against what had been· done. For a time it .tudied in seriatim. The causal relations between' 
seemed 88 though "Amritsar" hili! sbattered all his exohange and prioes and between exchange and the 
hopes and aims" (P. 83). The moral drawn by the bslance of payments are pointed out. The problem of 
;poet from the Dyer debate in Parliament was that:- j financing'the foreign trade is effectively dealt with. 

lilt shows tbat DO oulrage. however monstrous oom.. : Tha utilisation of time--honoured exobange corraC)
mUted alraiDI. us by agent. of thefr Governme~t, oan tives as stimulating exports and checking j~ports, 
.rou .. , •• nDga .f indigna.lon ID .h. h •• rl.oflhole . from ..... the formation of exchange funds and peggmg ex
whom our gov.rno," ar. OhOS.D ... Th. !a' ..... n •• h.ve change, the innovati0!l :of "stamped bills" of the ~nk 
eon.1uolnl,. proved .h.' .ur true •• Ivatlon Ii .. In our OWD' of Japan, the popularlsmg of aoceptances, yen bill. 
band. ; 'ha' a na'lou'o gr.a'II ••• 0.11 D.ver lind It. fOdD. and the initiation of a. diso?unt market, and the em
da$IOII in h.lf·h.art.d .oll •••• ioll. of .0Ilt.mp'u.uI nlg. bargo on gold exportatIon tIll 1924 are referred to and 
•• rdIiD.... ' there is a critical appreoiation of these gpedientll. 

It i •• h •• igD 0' • ' •• ble .h.r .. '.r '0 ••• t for • .h.rt. The etatistioal presentation of the facta givl!8 a "lear 
lot •• ,.lfllm •• , through tb. f.vo., of .ho •• wh.s. idaaof the aotual situation. 
ID'.r.1& Ii •• In t.eplns II barr.d-th. 011. p.th to .fuIlII. The salient eharacter18tios are summed up in 
m'D' 10 'h. dlm.ull p.'h of .uff.riug and •• If· ••• riS.. Chapter VI and the defects of exohange banli:ing and 
Ail lire.' boon •• om. '0 UI througb 'h. p.'.r of 'h~ the financing of foreign trade are related herein. Sug
Imm,rtal spi,it". h.v. wi,hiD us, aDd 'h., .piri' 01111' gestions for improving exchange banking and the ra-

" ..... It •• 11 by i •• d.S.n ••• f daDger and 10..... (p. 88.) organisation of the Japanese monetary and banking 
But few will be disposed to agree with] the poet in system are offered. There is a clear statement of the 
.I].is definition of Swaraj :- reasons for giving up the exohange fund system. The 

"Wh.' i. 8waroj ,It I. mara; U i, like • mi •• Ih.. neoessity for the resumption of the actual gold s\and
"iII vaDilb, leavillil D ••• ain on Ih. radlaD •• of th. Eler- ard in praotioe is oarefully studied. He realises 
0.1. H.w.v ...... m.y d.lude our.elv •• wilh .h. phr.... clearly that the stabilisation of yen exchange is 
I.arn, f.om ,h. W •• t, ."araj I. 1101 our obj •• 'i..... OW' after all a problem of oredit oontrol and stabilisation 
flgh' il a Iplri •• &! a.h,-II I. for Man. W. ar •• o at internal prioes which an organised banking By&
ImaDolpa" man from .h. m •• h •• th., h. hims.1f h.. fem alone oan hope to achieve. The dstailed 
""oven ,ound him-these orsanisation. of national measures immediatelY" neoessary are outlined on p-
llIOilm". (P. 118.) 176. 

'<>I!e wonders if Swarai is not our objeotive, what el.. The fil\al chapter gives a brief resume ofthe vari-
it IS or oan be. ous theories of foreign exchange. As a pieoe of study 

.In spite of his realisation of the need of self. in economio history it is indeed very valuable and 
.aorlfioe by our people, the poet would not have his shows the keen grasp of the author over this intri
.tudents give up their le .. st oomfort for the bene- o"te subject. He finally tests the theories In the light 
fit of any humanit .. rian O!lUse and thus learn the of the yen exchange movements and rightly comes to 
'iesson of Belf·s!lorifioe in their youngar days, The the conclusion that short-term exchange fluctu ..... 
. boys at B~lpur decided to go without Bug ... and gne. tions of any country may be due to speculation 
and to send the nvingg thus made to some relief brought ahout by politicsl ohanges, economio and so
lund. The poet was surprised at this and wrote to cial disturbanoe and natural oalamity. "Baoked by 
Mr. Andrews :- speculation, the a.otual supply and demand of u-

"D. Y.U .hlnk ,hi. i. righ., Iu the Sr., pi .... il lI.n ehange bills in the market are the determining 
imU.doD of Tour Ensli.h •• h""lborl au. Ilot ,h.ir factors." -
ori,inalld... In 'hi ••• 00. plaoo,.. 10DII .1 the 110711 The lonlr-time fluotuations in exchange follow 
11 .. In o.r IDstllulion.h." are ... , fr •• to IIi .. up .n, the lead of 'he pu .... hasing power parity. In actual 
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practice exchange Illay lag hehind the price-parity I 
for it .akef! long time to go through the balanoe pf, 
vi8iblft and invisible transfer of funds. It does not' 
direotly reflect itself in the exchange rates. The ex
change factors and the exchanges act and interact on 
each other. Thus he succeeds in proving that the 
theory of foreign exchanges indicates an applipation 
of the general theory of prices. 

A "tudy of the pages on banking' organiill~ron, 
exchange banking and the discarding of the gOld 81:
chan!\9 fu nd system would afford ample information 
and stinlUl!lte the thought of the members of the C,m
tral B,,"king Committee in India. 

B. RAMACHANDRARAU. 

A GREAT AFRICAN. 
AGGREY OF AFRICA: A STUDY IN BLACK 

AND WHITE. By EDWIN W. SMITH. (S.C.M.l 
1929. 22cm. 292p. 7/6. 

THE Negroes are the only people known to history 
who for the sake of their skin have suffered indes
oribable wrongs at the hands of the colourless mons
ters of humanity. They have uniformly fillec\ the 
rOle of the i niured, the humil iated, the outraged and 
the rohhed. The wealth of their privileged persecu
tors bears their bloodstains. To-day, though nomi
nally they are freemen, they Bre as much the social 
underdogs as their slave ancestors and BS ever *he 
"!lme helpless victims of the white man's murderous 
ferocity. Christianity is all their solace. for with 
true Christian forbearance, they have allowed them
selves to be tortured by the Christian pharisees. 

Aggrey is the inheritor of this cruel legacy, u a 
brand plucked from fire", not to ignite the retaliatory 
psssions hut to illumine the dark continent. He is 
suprEmely the child of Africa, destined to elevate his 
submerged fellow-Africans to the level of their white 
rule" "nd thus wipe out the stigma of their inferio
rity. For the crimes of the slave drivers, the slau
ghter of the innocents by Leopold. and the provok
ing indignities and pinpricks of daily life, he could 
with justice have said, Vengeance was hi" hut like the 
true chip of the block of which he came, he offered 
the pitiless white man his bleeding haud of love. 
Born to be second in rank to a chief, he renuunced it 
t" fashion himself into a Kiyame of the African soul 
and the peacemBker between the African and the 
European. Though by genius a schoolmaster. and 
an epochmaking one at that, it was mainly as a tea
cher of Illen that he played his part. In the Achi
mot .. College, he saw the reBlisation of his fond hopos 
for the uplift of his people and he poured his whole 
ardent 8",,1 into it. 

Now Aggrey the torchbearer i6 no more but" th" 
perfect avalanche of his personality" lives and 
snima.tes Nl!gro awakening, A community, however 
oppre"seu and buppressed, cannot be held down for 
long if it produces constructive leaders of the type of 
Aggrey and hi" illustrious friend Max Yergun. Tha 
"un nf glory ht1" risen upon the Negroe~ and pr<>
mbe" to riRe to a zenith unsttained hy the insolently 
"uperior white Christian. 

Aggrey's life, so reverentially recorded hy Mr. 
Edwin i:lmith. deserves to be read by "II those who 
live in a ,tate of subjection, political 68 well BS social. 
It may fall short of the lofty heights to which BOOK
er Washington rose or the caustic brilliance of Dr. 
DuBois, the rebel spirit of the Negro race, but he pos
sossed in common with them the calm and oreative 
optimislll of a sinoere Christian aspiration. 

K. VENUOOPAL RAO. 

" , SHORT l'iOTICE 
BANKER AND CUSTOMER. By'S. ·EVELYN 

THOMAS. (The Gregg Publishing Co. i~6. 
(2nd. Edn. l23cm. 718p. 12/6. 

THE "Banker and Customer" undoubtedly is !I work 
of Qutstanding merit, both for reference and' Tor de
tailed stUdy. . 

The styleis perfectly lucid and the work, thouglr 
filled with necessary technicalitie". is written in 
such a plain. facile aM straight manner that it mal 
be easily intelligible even to a layman. The exposI
tion of the principles and practice of hanking is up to 
date and the I1lsn of treatment of the hook is up to 
the best traditio.n of the writer. 

This work Should be on the book case of overy 
student of commercial subjects aud it would be an 
ornament and a valuable work of ready referenae on 
the table of every successful banker. Moreover the 
directing heads of busi ness houses carrying on hill 
transactions on an extensive scale. could lIot 
consult a better guide than .. the Banker and 
Oustomer." 

8. R. BATLIBOI. 
==-=-c:-:: 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

WEALTH AND LIFE. By J. A. HOBSON. IM •• mi!I ... ) 1019 
100m. 489p. 15/-. 

LABOUR AND INTERNATIO:O!ALIS~I. By LEWIS L. 
LORWIN. ( Alleo & Unwin.) 1929. 200m. 682p. 12/6. 

FASCISMO GARIBALDINO. By EzlO GARIBALDI. (Camioi •. 
R08.a, Rome. ) 1928. 200m. 242p. . 

WOMEN IN MODERN INDIA. Ed •. EVELYN C. G&DGE and 
MITRAN CROKSI. (Taraporevala.) 1929. 200m. 161p. & •. 4. 

THE CASE FOR INDIA: By JOH~ S. HOYLAND. (Dent. I 
1929. 20cm. 173p. 4/6. 

POLITICAL THOUGHT IN ENGLAND, 1848·1914. By 
ERNJl:ST BARKER. Edn. ~nd. (Butterworth.) 1918. 170m. 
256p. 2/6. 

TROUSERS OF'rAFFETA: A TALE OF A POLYGAMOUS 
CITY. By MARLARET WILSON. (C.pe.) 1929. 100m. 
285p. 7/6. 

ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. By BYDIf&Y J. 
CRAPMAJI. (Butterworth.) 1929. 170m. 255p. 2/6. 

DIE WELT AUF DER WAGE. By VON COLIN R088. (J;. A. 
Brockhaus, Leipzig.) 1929. IOcm. 188p. 

SELF-DETERMIN ATION FOR AUSTRIA. By :FRIIODBIOH 
F. G. KLEINWALCRTER. (Allen &: Unwin.) 19%9. 180m. 
74p. 3/6. 

CURE FOR DEAFNESS. 

FINE OLD REMEDY. 
THE wonderful curative power possessed by 

many old herbs has never been surpassed 
by modern treatment, and one of the most im
portant of these old-fashioned remedies is the 
" AURAL HERB COMPOUND," which has been 
:found remarkably successful in cases of nasal 
catarrh noises in the head and deafn~ss. SeTere 
and lon'g-standing cases, which had resisted all 
modern remedies, have been quickly and 
permanently cured by this old herbal pre
paration. Recommended. with the utm?st confid
ence. Price Rs. 4 per till. post free. direct from 

AURAL MEDIcATION Co.; 
160 Birkbeck Road. Beckeoham, Euglud., . 
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